
Karisma Ladies Centre’s Laylak Salon
is a haven of beauty care, fashion
trends and styles. It provides all the
answers to a woman’s beauty needs. If
you seek per-
fection of
hair and
nails there is
no better place to go. Laylak Salon provides
treatments with professionalism and using the
newest techniques.

Healthy, shining hair is every woman’s dream.
Laylak Salon has a wide range of treatments for
hair damage. With little fuss our highly profes-
sional and artistic hairstylists provide the right
solution to every kind of hair problems. Colour
treatments to suit the seasons and personalities
are imparted with expert care. We use the latest
ammonia-free colouring products that will make
your hair healthy and natural, with a beautiful
irresistible shine. Adding to the personality of a
woman is the cut and style of her hair. Our hair-
stylists are adept in guiding the customer to
attain the perfect cut and styles that enhance the
latter’s personality.

Blow drying is one of Laylak Salon’s special-
ties. Blow drying the hair too often can com-
pletely damage and burn the hair, so the tech-
niques of the hairstylist with the temperature con-
trol and distance plays an important role of main-
taining the hair in good condition.

With the arrival of summer many women feel
insecure about their hair in the blazing sun and
stifling heat. But with Laylak Salon that should
not be a hassle, since in addition to other hair
treatments we provide a range of solar protec-
tion treatments that gives your hair full protection
regardless of the length of exposure to the sun.

We offer a variety of Bridal packages that
caters different tastes and preferences covering
hair, make-up and nails. Skin colour and shape
of the eyes are taken into consideration to
enhance the natural beauty of the individual
through the latest make-up techniques. The
image required to portray on your big day is
achieved with the latest fashion in styles and
designs employed to bring out the best in you.

Meanwhile our nail artists will contribute in pro-
viding the latest nail art that would suit every
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bride using different techniques from air-
brush to strass that will give a beautiful
touch to the nails. Short nails are no
longer a problem for our technicians will
enhance them in no time with extensions
varying from gel and acrylic to sculpting. 

Our nail section covers a variety of hand
treatments from masks, scrubs and paraffin that
should be done to maintain beautiful soft hands.
Paraffin plays an important part in moisturizing
the skin and treating dehydration because it con-
tains a high amount of petroleum. Cuticles can

no longer be an embarrassment since weekly
manicures and pedicures maintain healthy cuti-
cle-free nails. During Spa Manicures and
Pedicures, different scrubs are used to exfoliate
dead skin cells that have accumulated on hands
and feet, making them soft and smooth.

Last but not least, our make-up section consists
of the latest in colours and techniques using dif-
ferent brands. From natural ingredients contain-
ing rose water, plants and flowers we have zero-
side-effect treatments.

Foundations and powders used are not only
used to cover up but to treat the skin with its
calming and soothing properties. In addition to
beautifying the face our make-up artists work
on imperfections using different techniques and
colorations. We can also provide evening
make-up by using heavier and darker shades or
eyelash enhancements depending on the occa-
sion. Whatever be your beauty requirement
Laylak Salon is fully equipped to enhance your
appearance and personality with stunning
results.
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Get beautiful at Laylak Salon


